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r "I z - ..." " m"DEMOCRATS !" FOURTH CONCERT OFConstipation;seech you tot note the; s of thesespecious, cries, r'No V DEMOCRAT,"
White ' Supremacy ' Negro DOCMUNA-tion- ."

CSan not. vour., fnmnrr rwAll thJEditor of : the' Gazette: v.--
.

SUMMER SCHOOL SERIESsituation of, a few years aero? Do vm
not remember our good old. fellow citi-
zen, who had been Identified with our
every Interest for 'half a century, who
had ever proved true and. faithful In
all places rite name was-an- 4s A. t.Summey. Do you, remember his being

Headache, Biliousness,

Indigestion, I Dizziness,
Indicate that your liver

' 4 but of order; The v

.. : medicine i to. rouse
- ' r . 'the liver and cure all

these ills. Is found in

fflSs' PIEis
t 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers ,

beaten by a young, man, scarce a citi 1 UiLLUEIlMiLl-
-

zen of the town:,- - so recently had be
come among us, -- because of the cry

Summey isi no;DiEMOCJRA.T?'' Haveyou f forgotten , thelresultsf of that most

The Cycle "In a Persian Garden" - to
be Given. V

The. Ashevllle Summer School . and
Conservatory will present for the first
time in Asheville that famous cycle of
songs, "Im Persian . Garden," by Liza
Lehmann, at Its concert next Thursday
in the opera house. Published only fouryears ago, the work has attained a.
most remarkable popularity both In this
country and in England, and no other
musical composition from the pen of a
"woman has ever produced such a great
effect, Liza Lehmann (Mrs. Herbert
Bedford) was un.til her marriage in
1894, a concert soprano. She studied
composition in London under Hamish
MactCunai, the composer of "Lord Ul- -

unfortunate election? .If so,- - pray, visit
my office and see a picture of those re jtt0NA andsults, which will reiresh your memory.

A - long time these results were so
strongly painted, on your minds, that
notwithstanding the reiteration of three school, these young bread winners TUESDAY.of the above war cries, yotf .elected, and must devote all their time to duties at
marie you well, you did sot. by the aid
of the negroes, you could' 'not possibly
naive done so without their aid. Mr.
Henry Redwood and MrrWw. Jones. nn's Daughter." .

The words .of the "Persian Garden"Mr. H. L. Gudger and others, and thev

home and they could not get an edu-
cation if they would. Are you willing
tdsee these boys, whether they are
your boys, or boys of your neighbor,
disfranchised?" There is honor among
these country democrats and this gugs-tiSfima- de

a marked impression. : Although

pressed for an answer hot one

are selected from the Rubaiyat of Omarand their colleagues saved your city
ffom financial destruction, from bankraptey, from absolute ruin,, by appoint

ivnayyam, translated from the Persian
by Edward Fitzgerald. Omar Khaying ''Birch good and true men as H. C. yam lived during the lartter part of the
eleventh and, first quarer of the twelfthFi&gg and H.. Harkins to the chief

offices. At that day you, my fellow century, and the first edition of Fitzcitizens, saved your city, your home,
your families, your sons, because you
were-no-t driven from the path of duty

of them would say that he was willing
to see his neighbor disfranchised.

Col. Lus' raised a good laugh on
Mr. Craig by reading an extract from
a speech of the late Senattor Vance In
'the senate, where he made a plea in
feehalf of universal suffrage. 'And yet
Vance," said Colonel Lusk, "in all his
'wisdom and statesmanship, was not as
'great as one of these," .pointing to Mr.
Craig.

by the cry of "No Democrat." My
prayer to you this day is to do it again.- -

No exaggeration, but the retail price
is less than the goods can be bought
at wholesale, simply because we
bought them at a forced sale nearly
12 months ago. Wholesale prices
have advanced several times since
that date. An examination of the
goods offered will convice you that
this is the time to buy your linens.
Full assortment of. patterns. Goods
all full width and extra fine values.

Oonsider carefully the proposition be--

"What's In & name ? A; rose by any
other" name" smells as sweet." We have
never been aJble to endorse the above
well known quotation To us ! the '

word "ROSE" is inseparably: connect-
ed with what is sweet pure and beau-
tiful, and we are not willing to discard
the almost hallowed associations of
that word. . To us. there . is

" much 'in a
name. The word.. "ROSE", pripares us
to expect 'gratification of every "sense,
while the word ''GARLIC'' has a dif-
ferent effect-- . While this is true, how-
ever, no foul -Smelling !lant ; - : can be,
made other than obnoxious.' by : nam-
ing it "rose." .

'

, Now for the application of this. The
word "DEMOCFiAT" has. to us many
dear associations . It brings to mind
many great and true men.
us of years of struggle, during wjWbh I
was but a private,, under the leadership
of these great and true men. Struggle
for .what? . To prove to the world that
our' party' was 'that which of right
should rule because it stood ever for
what was right, fair, honorable. Our
insistence was ever and always, that
from the day of the confederate sur-
render our loyalty to the United States
was just as sure (it could not possibly
he more sure) as was our, loyalty to the
confederate states. If any man doubt-
ed this after we had taken the oath of
allegiance to the United States, that
man was our enemy, because he had
impugned our honor, which was insep-
arably wrapped up fn our promised aH
legiance to that wMich was then OUR
(XUNTRY. For this reason, we glor-
ied in those days in calling ourselves
and being called "A DEMOCRAT."

We had another reason, better still,'
for .clinging to the old . name. It stood
to us for the grandest of all principles.
It insisted on the. only theory of govern
ment, which is our belief, can ever
produce the best results to the govern-
ed; 'to wit: That no government can,
or should exist except so long as it is
to be a government "OF THE PEO-- "

PLE, BY THE PEOPLE FOR THE
PEOPLE." How often .have we heard
this grandest of all theories sustained
by the eloquence of him, the grandest
of all men of our state, Z. B. Vance.
How we have heard him denounce, as
he only could, an unfair election law,,
because it hampered the expression of
the popular will. Alas, alas, we have
no Vance to adequately describe the
present election law. "Hampering the
expression of the popular will." Much
"worse than that. We are told by men
calling DEMOCRATS,

xore you. See if our friend" Mr. Kerr
was not exactly right when he said it
was "PERNICIOUS AND ONLY PER
NICIOUS.'' If you concuT in his able
reasoning, you, will vote with me, and

MONEY DBAWEE BOBBED.not with him. If after reading his most
admiraJDle argument; he fails to con-
vince you. which I can not imaerine as
possible, then vote with him, and not In Carr & "Ward's Saloon The ColDrit

gerald's translation appeared in 1859; it
has been much revised in the four suc-
ceeding editions.

Alfred' S. Barnard has been asjced to
give a short talk upon the poem on
Thursday evening immediately pre-
ceding the performance and this will
materially help the audience in appre-
ciating the music.

The composition consists- - of solos for
the four voices for which it is writ-
ten, besides several quartettes ana a
duet, and contains 'most luscious mel-
ody and harmony. , Its great success
is due to its reflection of the warmth
and sensuousness of the eastern poetry.
Some of the most beautiful numbers
are the quartette, "Wake! for the Sun
Who Scattered Into Flight;" the con-
tralto solo, "I Sometimes Think that
Never Blows So Bed the Rose;" the
intensely dramatic soprano solo, "I Sent
My Sioul Into the Inlvdsible;" the tenor
solos, "Alas! that Spring Should Vanish
with the Rose," and "Ah, Moon of My
Delight, that Knows No Name;" and
the baritone solo, "As Then the Tuliip."
But the whole work, consisting of
twenty-tw- o numbers, is beautiful from
beginning to end. The interest is en

with me, but any way I pray you not Bound to Court.to be driven by any of the campaign
Yesterday morning after 1 o'clockwar cries, not even that of "NO DEM-

OCRAT." T. W. PATTO'N. the money drawer of Carr & Ward's
saloon, on South Main street, was op
ened and something over $5 taken from
it. Mr. Ward left the saloon about 1RULING HARD IN CHINA.

(Continued from first page.) o'clock and turned off the lights. Night
Watchman Sims saw the lights were
nut and woit Yoor tru trir Hd flnrvrS

moon (July 18) with the exception of Altar trying the front one, he wentthe German minister who was killed by through the alley at the side and lookanarchists, with regard to which rig

lO.PIEOES IRISH DAMASK, 70 INCHES WIDE, -- GOOD
QUALITY, CLOSELY WOVEN, FULL BLEACHED, WORTH
89c, at 58c YARD.

12 PIECES, OR ABOU T 500 YARDS 72 INCH FINE ALL
PURE LINEN DAMASK, VERY DURABLE GOODS,' WORTH
$1.00 YARD AT 66c YARD . FULL ASSORTMENT PATTERNS.

300 Yd. VERY FINE SATIN DAMASK, CHOICE PATTERNS,
ELEGANT FINISH, 72 INCHES WIDE, WORTH $1.25 YARD,
AT 79c XARD.

50 Dozen 34 Size Napkins at $1.00 dozen
(Special).

ed around Charles Lee's fruit store,orous measures are being taken to in
vestigate and punish the guilty par then went on hack. When he got to

the rear he saw someone on the rear hanced by a fine piano accompanimentities, all the other ministers, for whom
strenuous efforts are being made for platform of the saloon and ran toward

the platform, but as he did so the
continually suggestive of orchestral ef-

fect.
The vocalists of the Summer School

were engaged; with special reference to
their protection, are fortunately un person ran down the other side. Mr.

Sknms ran after Mm to. Patton avenue
this performance, and so a fine renderand saw that he had been chasing A. ing may be expected. A high dra

harmed."
Li Iiu Yi, the viceroy of Nankin, is

one of the great officers of China, and
stands next in rank among the diplo-
mats to U Hung Chang.

CANNED BEEF TO TAKU.

B. Pope. Thinking he was above sus-
picion he went back to the saloon, but 90 AND 91 INCHES,50 FINE WHITE BED SPREADS,

WORTH $1.50, AT $1-0- 0 EACH.found no one there. He called Patrol
man Jarvis, who remained on guardfh.lMm .Tnlv 91 rnimmisRflrv de- -

not for s'mmlies for American troops while Mr. Ward was sent for. He had

matic soprano was absolutely necessary
and Miss Knight was chosen for that
role. Mr. Dunkley has heard Miss
Rarcello sing the contralto part with
great success, as well as Dr. Jackson
the tenor part. It is needless to say
fthart Dr. Jackson does it to perfection.
He has sung it in public over thirty
times. Mr. Pennell completes the
quartette with his excellent - bariitone.
Mr. Dunkley will play the

"There can be no doubt as to the result now in China or to go there has been put over $5 in the drawer when he left
established in Taku, under command and this was missing. As Pope was.'of the election, because the DEMO
of Major Gallagher of the department seen acting so suspiciously he was arXCRATS have so framed the election
of subsistence of the Philippines. This rested. and tried in police court yester- -law as to make it SURE." Others,
annouracament Is made by Col. W . Lt. aay morning. He plead guilty to the
Alexander, cmer or tne surosinence du- - oharge of havin& stolen the money,

'calling themselves members of the
'ZETB VANCE club, have taunted us
'with thf demand. "What can you do

More Domestics and Sheetings for your

Money Than Usual.
12 YARDS YARD WIDE FRUIT LOOM $1.00.
12 YARDS YARD WIDE ANDROSCOGGIN $1.00.
10 YARDS YARD WIDE CAMBRIC $1.00.
20 YARDS YARD W3DE BROWN DOMESTIC $1.00.
10-- 4 BLEACHED SHEETING 25c PEPPERILL MILLS.

9-- 4 BLBACHED SHEETING, 23c, PBPPERILLr 'MILLS .
5-- 4 BLEACHED PILLOW CASING 12 C, PIJPPERILL

mills.

reau or tne epanmenx ine kw. hadwhich was found hUn Pape
No time has been lost in getting sup.- -

AoTwf r concealed himself in the saloon andr,iiM the r,w .hhvmpnabout it?".... . ii i. 1 2 t t i. k f,r.i fr.m iuTAn.ii a had been locked in. After Mr. Ward
. My political creea is tnac wmcn j. oc

jmi thirtv morft rarloads comDrisine left he took the money and when Mr.
a.nneL rtressed; and salted beef will be Slmms had tried the front door naa

disbatcheor'by Col. Alexander nxt Fri- - gone Out of the rear door, where Mr.
day. The thirty carloads will be divid- - Slmms saw him. He was bound over

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It ools
the feet and n.akes tight or New Shoes
feel easy, Cures Corns, Bunicns, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hot, CaVus Sore anu
Sweating Feet. Allen'.- - Foo-Dasere-lie- ves

all pain and . ea rest and bom-for- t.

We foave over 30,000 testimonials.
It cures while yo walk. Try It today.

ed between Manila and Taku. The lat- - to the superior cburt.
READY MADE SHEE TS 81x90 INCHES MADB'IdB 'PP--. , 4ter depot will be made the base of sup

plies for American troops in. case of op
REGISTRATION COMPLETEDerations against Pekin and a refrigera

tor, ship, .of Which there are three in
the service of the commissary dapan---

All druggists and shoe stores seil it, 25cment of the Philippines, will be sent.

PILLOW CASES 36x45 INCHES PEPPERILL m4$4 .1? --8c
PILLOW CASES 36x45 INCHES (STANDARD 10& : . .

PILLOW TUBING OF FINE MUSLIN 20c YARD. KQ-SIDE- ;

SEAMS.
FULL LINE OF LINEN SHEETINGS AND CASING. .

UTICA MILLS FRUIT OF THE LOOM AND WAMST2TTA,
AT CUT RATE PRICES.

Republicans Registered Great Number Sample sent FREE). Audress Allen S
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. 1 .

there to care for the supplies of refrig-
erated beef.

-- Last Lay.
The total registration in this city isAT ALEXANDER. believed to be less than 3,v0. Yester DR. GEO. THRASH,day 430 voters registered , A majority

of. these were republicans. Not with
Quiet Discussion of Campaign Issues standing the difficulties, in one or two

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

121 Haywood St

lieve is taught by the word DEMO-
CRAT, that all power in my state is
given unto her men, her citizens, her
votef 9 Their voice comes to me ever
as VOX DEI. But how can I this year
hear their voice? The legislature has
undertaken, nearly two years before
the election, to make sure of the re-

sult. Then if the result of the election
--fa declared to be as the legislature de-

creed, can I feel sure that I hear the
rolce of the sovereign people? Is it
ot almost evident that I hear only the

Vbfce'of th' legislature? In our own
county, can we be sure that we hear
any voice, of higher authority than
that of the "Three C's;" which have
arrogated this power to themselves.
And yet by a strange hallucination,
these "Three C's" call themselves
three democrats, and stranger still,
good and true men are found who
propose, to

'
vote as the 'Three

Cs' dictate,', merely because of
the dear old name, after all
the substance, all the fragrance has
departed. You had just as well hold
to your nose an onion, and say, "How
jsweet is this rose," because some one

has said it is a rose.
One Of the war cries now is, "You are

no democrat If you oppose the pro-

posed amendment." And yet did not
the democratic legislature of Georgia
refuse, to submit a similar amendment
bv an immense majority? Is not Geor

n' precincts tne repuDncans nave oeenby mcty Candidates. successful in registering, w. J. Pos- -

REGARDLESS OF FORMER PRICES OR WHAT OTHER
HOUSE8 OFFER, A COM PARISON OF MANY ITEMS WILL
PROVE THAT OUR HOUSE IS FULL OF VALUES THAT CAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED OTHER PLACES. OUR NEW YORK
BUYER HAS SENT US PAST FEW DAYS CASE AFTER
CASE OF DRESS GOODS BOUGHT FOR LESS THAN HALF
FORMER PRICES. IT IS A GRAND COLLECTION OF VAL-
UES. WE MENTION A FEW OF THE MOST IMPORTANT.

une joint aiscussion Detween tne .teii. in the fifth Drecinct. added to his
county candidates at Alexander yes- - record by requiring from. . fifteen to
terday. was decidedly ; the most un- - twenty-fiv- e minutes to register some

Hours 12 m. to 4 p, m.

'TELEPHONE 664.
eventfUl Of the series. About ISO per-- sina-l- annlicants. wlhile rrawda wwo
sons nearo: tne speamng, a smaner waiting. Some, after waiting an hour
numDer or ladies being present tnan at or m0re, could not give more time to
any of the previous meetings. tne went awav. Collector

Mr. Craig did a thing almost with, Harkins went to the place and Postell Milk and Separated Cream GREATEST BARGAIN SALE OFout democratic, precedent m tfuncoiwoe almost immediately asked if he want
Pure milk at 5 cents a quat; sepapontics. ie aiscussea tne issues ana to re&ister. Mr. Harkins said he

devoted less than hair of ms allotted didi Postell registered him and said: rated cream at $1.00 per gallon. Delivtime to tne negro, mr. uraig cnucisea ,But you can't vote on Aueust 2."
both the state ana county aamimstra- - j "Why not?" ered morning and evening. Telephone

amendment would result in placing on Lled the reffistrar. Mr. Harkins look or send postal to
our staute books a law that was "al- - ed at him a mome4llt in astonishment
ready written in the breast of man and and then invIted the registrar to step
already written by the author of our outside where he could speak to him Ever Been Our Pleasure to Offer to the TradeHiLLSIDE DAIRY,

"EMMA. N C.

I
being wno rasnioneja us rrom tne oust ag a private citizen. Postell would not
and decreed that tne Angio-tsaxo- n

should rule." Mr. uraag declared tnat
every man could vote under the pro
posed constitutional "amendment who
"belongs to the great brotherhood of
the Anglo-Saxo- n race," and iri his con

Pure
Certified
Jersey Milk

tention with reference to the alleged
constitutionality of the amendment,

The Latest
and Best.

t i 4-- iu c : , S

the statement was made that the negro
was not discriminated against because

gia DEMOCRATIC? Or to come near-
er home, was not Mr. Curtis a DEMO-
CRAT when he voted against the sub-

mission to us of this amendment? Was
not Mr. J. P. Kerr a DEMOCRAT
when he wrote: "If the legislature
provides for submission to the people
a constitutional amendment that will
prohibit the son or grandson of any
man not a voter in any state in the
.union on January 1, 1867, from voting,
it will find it has undertaken to do
something thai is unconstitutional and
void," and he then established his po-

sition by the ablest, most concise argu-

ment that has yet been made. Or was
the same gentleman a DEMOCRAT
when he wrote: "If the prepayment
of poll tax is made a prerequisite for
voting in this state, it will prove to be
PERNICIOUS AND ONLY PERNICI-
OUS?"

Dare anyone to s'ay "ZEB VANCE
was no DEiMOCR! AT," and yet here are

of his race and previous condition of
servitude but because the negro could
inot reacT and write, a contention that
could hardly be argued at length with

in piiuiui iic iiic ocyio.
finish we make them,

4

300 CAPS
TO EiE PLACED ON SALE MONDAY AT RETAIL FOR LESS
THAN THE REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICE FOR SAME

CLASS MATERIALS. ON THREE SPECIAL TABLES, MILLI-

NERY DBPARTMIEN!T.

One Lot at 49c worth $1 to $1.50 each.
GRAND ASSORTED LOT. FIN LAWN, SILK AND SWISS
CAPS.

One Lot at 19c worth 50c to 89c each.
SILK, LAWN AND SWISS CAPS, ALL KINDS AMD SIZES.
THIS IS A SALE WORTH ATTENTION, IF YOU MEED ANY

OF THEM, AS YOU SAVE MORE THAN HALF BY TAKING
ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIA1L OFFERING OF OxlOrCE
GOODS.

One Lot at 10c worth 25c and 30c each.
FULL LINE OF 1ZES AND KINDS.

out admitting that men of all races
who cannot read and write would be and guarantee our work

rom tht I
BILTMORE 'I
FARMS DAIRY.

The absolute purity and health--

fulness of this milk U guaran- -

disfranchised
Colonel Lusk's speech was one that to be the very best. We

must have made a lasting impressions
only employ experiencedIt was shown by the educational sta

tistics of the state that 23 jwhite men yorkmen and prices asout of every hundred would be disfran
chised should the amendment be ? lnw o nv firs- - r lo oe nhn-- teed by our system of daily vet-- Q

erinary inspection and sanitary

ft control.

aivnt-or- i tia thirnimds who were una- - IT JlAUVWV wmwww

Me. to pay their poll tax, persons of II tOgrapher.
foreign parentage and other classes of

S As cheap as any In the market,.Citizens would suffer the same Ignoble LEWIS, of 2.fate. Turning to a, number. of demo owing to its high per cent.

nutrient solids and fats.crats Col. Lusk said: 'my .friends,
riches - are v neetlrugC Fbrtune . may .THEt..
overtake' you as-- 4tr is overtaking many
dn our country every- - day! Tou may Photographer,be oventaken with .affliction or death Phone 68.and your sons may have to take up th

59 South MainLTUi UCil Ui 111VUV4& 1 i " .
when you have had to drop it. it is

The price put on these goods can

only be appreciated by examining

the goods now on special tables in

millinery department. Our buyer
closed out this line of goods from the
manufacturer at our price. So we

are able to offer you the goods Mon-

day for less than wholesale prices.

perhaps several miles ' to the nearest

his words spokeb in vthe senate on
April 7, 1881, and his words he never
retracted: "The! black people of my
"state have the same patriotism we
claim to have. They have the same
pride in the character and the reputa-
tion and prosperity of the Old North
State that we claim to have.
We have no objection to universal suf-
frage ;' we have no objection to the.
black people voting; we are willing for
them to vote,' and we are willing for
them to vote just so long as -- anybody
else votes." Should not Vance be
called Va negro lover?" ; Yes, because
other men have been so called for
quoting his grand words, "The negro
race was born and reared among us'. It
did not rise up to do us harm in the
hour of our extreme adversity, even fpr
the great boon of freedom and amid the
mosO tempting excitements, but con-

tinued faithful to their masters and
their families, even within the hear-
ing of the guns that were roaring to
set them free."

It is no disparagement, but onlythe
truth, toosay of .Zeb Vance, "He loved
all men, and no one was so, humble as
to be shut out, of his greatheaft." His
quoted words abundantly prove it. I
can never copy his noble acts but I caa

'Phone, Offlee 262.
Residence 284. !!(Benjamin Burnette.

Dr. Geo. H. Lambert.

Burnette Lambert,
Manufacturers of Carriages and Wagons

Whi elwrights tnd iron Workers.

Thinking
Food.

Grape-Nut-s

BRAIN FOOD.

- Dealers in
Wheelwright Supplies.Veterinary,

Horseshoeing.
and will repeats and .make my',, own,, his
noble words, and if this makes me No , S5, C7 and 39 South Main Street, Asheville, N. C.

iUiirniMinituiiuuHiiuaiutuiiuuiiuiiifiuuuiiiy aiiuDEMOCRAT,"- - scr be it, I am willing
as ever to be with him. ' '.:

"Finally, friends: of Aeheville, I "be itjt

Si.:1,


